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Adelaide Farmer Unemployment in French «tidal Is Britain Heads a Plan 
Suicides; Holds Bavaria Continues, Arrested on Charge to Have hit,] Shotgun to Head g Fuel Siluation Bad Î oi Losing Document Labor Troi ’ '

ther ■
. Scri Three Months and 

$509 Fine Levied 
in Shooting Fray

■

■

iCpnrl" i SINCLAIR’S *
ECONOMIC PROBLEMS ARE CAUS 
: 4 INO MUCH UNREST

NORMAN «ROCK MBS BY HIS 
OWN HAND—REASON NOT ^ ■ % “ APPARENT

Brantford, Jan. 6.—Three months . T ' " _ . Thousands Are Idle—Workers In
in jail, without the option of a fine, fâfte-KSi/tfïïïïïîï.*f3£ Munich to Leave City in
was given to John Mike, alias » ”e1! known and P^erous farm- Search Jobe
“Turk”, who shot at a Hungarian ^^?fnon -----------
girl here Chrtstmasday. Mike was M^tains with «shot7 Munich, Bavaria, Jan. 5.—The re
found guilty of attempting to com- eun lea^on^or the aStonis port of the demobilization minister 
mit suicide after the shooting, but ^are^ea*Xhaugh Coroner I». A for the past week showathat the eco- 
was let go on $he charge of «hooting Thomnson and Chief of Police aomtc situation in Bavaria has 
with intent, as the magistrate ^™SdX.ni,t v grown materially worse, 
thought that it was only stage play. Wilson d^«ed than an inquest was fhough th# open posltlon8 have
In addition to the jail sentence the notnecessary. _ vhlch Mr increased to the number of 12,000

SbU&te aWï» wÆrHSrHr
and pressing- the mwezle close to his eà 2,1&0 men and 574 women dur 
head had reached «er and pulled ing the week sought engagement as 
the trigger. Death was instantan- salesmen and saleswomen In 34 jobs 
ecus. He was a son of William that were open.
Brock, and is survived by his wife. The workers assert that they win

----------- and' two children leave the city for the country, where
Had Previously Been Awarded the m ■ —■ — labor is needed. The ministry of the Longwood Old House, the prison

Diei Aug. 8lh; Parents EiBBFEEB
Notified Oil Dec. 28th ^The coal situation is steadily grow- dition that it was in the emperor’siVVIlUvu vu UV'/* ing worse. The Imports of coal are time. A low rambling one-storied

small and Insufficient Coal mining farmhouse, once -the dwelling of a
is suffering for lack of labor. Since peasant farmer of the Island, it is
the war prisoners have gone. hard to connect the place with the

Not a single ton of coal has come one-time master of the Tuileries and
from Boheihta, which recently con- Versailles. But Longwood has an air
tracted to furnish 22,000 tons of of romance and mystery of its own,
brown coal monthly, the Saxon for it was the- dteath place of Napol-
minera refuse to mine for Bavaria, eon. _ . ,
because it has fallen behind in its The house is bâdly lighted, and ill 
promises regarding supplies of food ventilated. The rooms are tiny and 
for Saxony. musty. The so-called billiard room

Transportation in Bavaria is get- could never have held even the small- 
ting worse owing to the shortage in est table and the players at the same 
coal and the delivery Of locomotives time. The réception room Into which 
to the Entente under the terms of the emperor was moved when dying, 
the armistice. In addition to gas, is the pleasantest spot in the place 
electrical plants are being kept In *°r it boasts of more than one win-
operation with the greatest difficulty ' fow. It was in the space between the ■ under Masonic auspices, deceased 
Their operation is rendered neces- ! two windows that the death bed was having been an officer of the Belle- 
sarv to furnish power to food-pro- ! Placed. Here today Is a bust of. the ville Lodge No. 123 A.F. and A.M. 
duc'ing concerns Business generally ; emperor. Visitors to Longwood sign He was an employee of the Bell 
is suffering from the uncertainty of jthe ancient visitors’ book in this re- Telephone Co. -Ihefouftgi|e 
An attempt is to be made to, révolu- j;®1'® tbe s^ory of Napoleon s last 
tlonizti the industry in Bavaria with aays" ’ '
state aid. ’ ’--"''Kfa ■ ' ' ■ .-

London, Jan. 4.—The British War 
Cabinet is considering a proposal 
which may have an important bear
ing on future labor questions 
throughout the world, according to 
The Express. The proposal is to ask 
the peace conference at one of its 
earliest sessions to appoint a com
mission to inquire into the question 
of an international adjustment of 
the conditions of employment and to 
submit plans for a permanent inter
national court and organization to se 
cure joint action in such matters.

‘‘It is certain”-says the newspaper, 
"that the suggestion will be adopted 
and It Is also certain it will result in 
an organization, as part, of an activej, 
league of nations to prepare the wgy . 
for International regulation ot con
ditions of employment which would 
be a death blow to sweating. The 
French Government is cordially sym
pathetic toward the proposal. Two 
or three employers of labor and an 
equal number of workmen’s repre
sentatives will probably accompany 
the British delegation to the con- , 
ference as advisors in labor mat
ters.”

Paris, Jan. 6.—(Havas Agency) 
—Captain Georges Ladoux, former 
assistant chief of the intelligence 
bureau of tye ‘ministry of war, was 
arrested today and, after hearing his 
accusation bead! by Çoloûel Gouifeet 
was sent to the Sante prison.

The captain is charged with the 
loss of a document relating to per
sons likely to be implicated in one of 
the cases new pending Concerning 
trading with the enemy.

Brantford Foreigner Who Attempted 
• Girl’s Life Sentenced ïj

January
Clearings * A Tour Thj 

Member 
Innily ra 
sions—j 
Visited 1 
A Land] 
Wealth j 
Sadness

Where Great 
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&
Lieut.-Col. H.S. Osier 

Given Honor of C.M.G. PLUSH COATS 
^■8 Only-

Longwood, the Prison House of 
Napoleon, Is Maintained Much 

As He Knew It.

ICouple smart ‘lines with excellent Plush and 
will have an accurate idea of this charming Plush Coat 
display. There are only eight Coats for your choosing 
and these must be cleared in January. Sizes 16 and 18 
years, also 36,‘ 38 and 40 bust.

Among the list of New Year’s hon
ors bestowed by Gen. Haig appears 
the name of Lieut.-Col. H. Stratton 
Osier, who is given the honor of C. 
M. G.. (Companion of the Order of 
St. Michael and St. George). Lieut.- 
Colonel Osler, D. S. O., C. M. G., is 
the second sod of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Osier, and went 'overseas in 1915 with 
the Royal Canadian Engineers, with 
which he has been since his gradua
tion from the Royal Military College, 
Kingston. He is a graduate of the 
Cobourg Collegiate Institute and Mc
Gill University, and was previously 
awarded the Distinguished Service 
Order for his good work in the field 
He went overseas as a Major, but his 
good work on the field soon advanced 
him to the rank of Lieut.-Col. We 
congratulate him on his new and well 
deserved honor.

-■ -

you

Obituary!
Lieut. Qew Was Shot Down Within

German Lines on July 31 Last

Kingston, Jan. 6.—Mr. John È. 
Gow, lower Union street, has receiv- 

,ed woyd that his son, Lient. J. Eck- 
ford Gow, had died of wounds on 
Aug. 8th. Lieut. Gew was shot 
down wounded oh July 31st last, 
within the German lines, and was 
made prisoner of war. Up to Satur
day his parents had hopes that he 
was still alive as they had received 
no notice of his death. Lieut. Gow 
enlisted with the 245th Grenadier 
Guards at Montreal and left for Eng
land with the same unit. While th 
England he was transferred to the 
72nd battalion and later to the R.N. 
A.S., and subsequently was made a 
member of the flying squadron doing 
duty near bunkirk. H,e was in. the 
discharge of his duties over the Ger
man lines when he was shot down. 
Before enlisting he was'a student at 
the Collegiate; Institute. The late 
Lieut. Gow was nineteen years "of 
age apd was a most promising young 
man.1,1

Witiey
i

F. O. K. SPRIGGS.
Mr. F. 6. K. Spriggs passed away 

in Nicholls Hospital, Peterborough 
on Saturday after a short illness of 
pneumonia. He was a resident of 
Belleville and had been visiting his 
father-in-law, Mr. A. Haskill, 316 
Reid street. He leaves a wife and 
one .daughter.

The remains were sent to King
ston Saturday evening and interment 
will be made there today.. Funeral
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One at ................. $25.00
Two at .... 28.50
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. .$50.00

One at . 
One at ,$37.50Two at .
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KIMONAS CORSETS1

98c $1.50Germans Hand Over 
$2,250,000 in Cash To clear out this line of 

Cotton Velour Kimonas in 
flowered design and Em
pire style, we are selling 
them at 98c each. There 
are just a few of these Ki
monos so buy them early.

Every Corset offered is 
of reputable make and ex
cellently 
out, but a 
included in each style. — 
Sizes 18, 19, 22, 23, 24, 26, 
27, 28, 32, and 35. Any 
Corset in the lot $1.50

ARTHUR WALLIS

The death took place at his home 
in Niagara Falls, N.Y., of Mr. Arthur 
Wallis, son of Mr. Harry Wallis, 
formerly a druggist in Belleville. The 
late Mr. Arthur Wallis jwas a young f 
man and leaves a wldlow but no 
family. Mrs. Sherry, of this city, has 
gone to Niagara Falls to attend the 
obsequies.

Above the first floor are the- garret 
roomk, little more, than .cubby holes, 
where former statesmen and. mar
shal^ of France lived during their 
exile with their master. Outside is 
the tiny garden and the emperor’s

red through- 
sizes are not.Part of Payment Toward Expenses

December Weather 
in 1917 and 1918

of Occupation Received at 
Coblenz.

favorite arbor. Here is the fishpool 
built by his own hajids. At the toot 
of the plateau is Géranium valley, 

the emperor’s tomb.

Coblenz, Jan. 6. — Nine million 
marks (2,250,000) arrived here from 
Berlin tc be turned over to the Am
erican army authorities as part of 
Germany’s payment toward the ex
penses of the army of occupation. 
The Germans now have given the 
Americans, h> accordance with the 
terms of the armistice, 45,000,000- 
marks ($11,250,000).

The money has been transported

ythe millions wSr4*shipped from Bar 
% lin .by train under guard of German 
* soldiers and transported to the neu

tral zone, where they were turned 
. over to the Americans, who carried 

the money to Coblenz. The money 
has been placed in vaults near Am- 

-V ertcan headquarters, where American 
fr soldiers guard it night and day.

Sixty aitolanes of the Fokker type 
. arrived in Coblenz by special train 

from Berlin. They were the first of 
two hundred to be turned over to the 
American forces in Coblenz in ac
cordance with the armistice.

“ .* 'I-- :r-. '■ ■' ' :, , . ----------------!----------

Sale o1 Spanish J
Morocco to France

!

Chilcfen’®Aid■■■
..... A Remarkable Contrast Between

1 Fund Passes $1999 Temperature of Those Mpnths.
and It was by 
Napoleon’s own request that he was 
buried here. The famous willow tree 
of fiction and histpry still shadows 
the emperor’s tomb.

In 1858 Queen Victoria presented 
Longwood to Napoleon III, who re
stored the old place to the condition 
in which the great ejnperor knew it:

DIED IN TORONTO
News was received Saturday even-i 

ing of the death of Frank D. Butter
field at his home in Toronto, where 
he has lived for the past seventeen j 
years. The funerhl will take place f 
from his former home, 186 Moira 
St. at 2 p.m. Tuesday. A more ex
tended' obituary notice will appear 1 
later,. -.. ?. - -- i-Catc . ■- -;r

The weather in this part of the 
Generous Response From Belleville world Is very uncertain, but not more 

Citizens Brings Total to #1078.50 ao than in human memory. For in-
^ stance, who that does not keep a me- 

Previously Acknowledged... $909.00 teorological record can tell how the 
Iv.SoHértson. Bleecker #fve. hOO, temperature of any particular day In

...h . .■■IConstable Ellis.'. .. .. X RSO 0f December, 1917, compares with ^ ' Sgt-aK- m n MRS. ROBERT FLETYKER ' '
Constanble Trualeh................ 1.00 that of Dec. 1918. In order then, fcl1(|a06d 10 T. POWCF FLETCHER
Mise La Barr. . .. ........ 1.50' to-refresh the memories of its rea- ” ® On Wednesday, the 18 th of De-
Alma La Barr. . .. .. .50 derS, an "exchange, promising that ------- :— cember, there passed away at her
Pearl Campbell. . . 1,00 the last month of 19If was amongst , New York, Jan. 6.—It is reported home one of the most widely known
Colonel Barrigar. . .. .. 2.00 the coldest and most Weak of the fin- that Mrs/" Vernon Castle is engaged and highlÿ respected women of
Mr. Jessie Barlow.. ................ 2.00 ai months of the year for a long per- to be married to Tom Powers, of the Stirling, in the person of Mrs Rob-
Mr. Ç. Hulleÿ. . ....................... .60 iod, presents the following statement. Royal Air Force, but no,w appearing ert Fletcher.
Mr. Joe Dawkins.. '. . . . l.OO The.month of December, 1917, op- in “Oh Boy” in London. ÉTrs. Fletcher was the daughter of
Adjt. Goodhewz.................... 1.00 ened with moderature temperature, Mr. Powers was a friend of the Thomas Montgomery and his wife
Schuster & Co., Ltd- - •. • ■ • • 5.00 but on the.7th a blizzard set in with late Capt. Vernon Castle,"and it was Ann Costello, being the oldest of
W. J. Carter .........................r. 1.0# heavy shoir fall, which continued un- under the instruction of the latter eight children, five of whom survive
Mr. Sullivuan..............., .. .. 1.00 tU the 10th, during which 8 inches of that Mr. Powers began to fly. her—Margaret, in BellevHle- Mrs
Ostrom’s Drug Store................. 5,00 snow fell and-, the drifts were very Mrs. Castle has been reported en- Ham Johnson, Mrs. Robt Lanigan'
E. F. Dickens & Son.. ------ 5.001 deep. Severe cold began on the 11th gaged, many times since Capt. Castle Mrs. Homan, Foxboro: Mrs Frank
Mr. Doyle. . ..... .... .. 1,00 ; when and on the following, day the came to his death, -flying in Texas. Conley, Toronto. j
C. M, Lindsay & Co................... 6.00 thermometer marked 12 degrees be- It was news to Mrs. Castle’s mother, She was born Aug. 29th, 1851, in
A Hsy • • • • ‘ ' • •-'*’- ’ ’ ’ " î nS;Jow zero °n the 15th it was 5 be- that her daughter was reported en- the Village of Stirling, on the Potts
John McIntosh ......................... 5.00 ! low, on the 10th, 14 belowand on gaged. She said she had .heard no- farm, now owned by Mr. Belehaw.
Strouds . . . . -1.;. i .... - . . 5.00 the 17th, S-below. The next few days thing of it. She would be the first On Dec. 14th,. 1869, she married
Roy Stafford. . • • ■ 5.00 were comparatjLv^y miid but on the person likely, to know it, and regard- Isaac McCaughn, to whom were born

" ■ " 9 00 " This (nîîS m /hi' nprt ^ th®. rum0Z as unworthy of con- three children, all of whom survive
Josephine Ticken .... .... ,.00 This was followed ^.on the m-d*y by sidération. Yet the rumor persists, her—Thomas , at Wellman's Cor-

:: :: :: 15! i>F,£i£SiSTm IKS?”;
Mr. J. H. Deshane................... 2.50 ther&was an mcireipe drop to 22 be- but weht to Texas with Cant Castle Mr At.*5SWSTT :::: :: t8SfaTSKSSs«î?S«Slm- 18s*
5:ZXSX?::/: I»M js&tt&r*
W. J. Green. . .. .. .. 1.00 degrees—one of the coi'dtest in mod-    - —
A. Moore . .. .-.%■» . . .. . . 1.00 em times.
P. C. VanAllen. ........................ 1.00 The contrast is remarkable, as hot
W. D. Hanley & Co.. ...... 1.00 once has thé thermometer marked
Isaac Sifts "T •• • • ................ .50 zero during the last month, the
James Mouck. . .. - ... .. 1.00 lowest ppcord-being 4 above zero on

the 6 th ' December.
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A ttractive Coat
Mode#,, 
$18.50

:

V. .?

. S
Chi p’ hi,

i7-f
-: A Coat these days to atr 

tract careful shoppers must
embody all their ideas as to 
durability, modishness and 
quality. These Coats that are

:
ÿ^TV/L

mi.

; 1i if)'

being specially cleared at 
$18.50 are skilfully fashioned 
of Chinchilla in light and 
dark Oxford Browns Blue, 
Green, Purple and a few

l :i • .
r'irS-?jr

Paris.—The cession of Spanish Mo
rocco to France in exchange for a 
cash consideration of one billion 
francs, the return of Gibraltar to 
Spain by "Great Britain and the ab
andonment of Ceuta, Morocco, to 
Great Britain by Spain, are being 
openly discussed. It is asserted that' 
the Spanish premier, Count Roman- 
ones, recently, during his visit to 
Paris, made such a" proposal to Presi
dent Wilson and M. Clemenceau, the 
French premier.

While officials . have declined to 
confirm or deny this report, the q 
tion was freely discussed in the 
ridors of the chamebr of deputies

- , if I,i  ........ . 1

Tweeds, regularly priced up
to $32.50, now clearing at 
$18.5»she married Robert Fletcher, of 

Stirling, with whom she lived hap
pily until her death on Dec; 18th las

The trouble to which she ultimate
ly succumbed appeared some three 
years ago in the form of a cancer, 
for which she underwent an opera
tion in the Belleville Hospital in Sep
tember, 1916. At the time the oper
ation seemed to be successful and for 
about two years she was quite com
fortable, but in June last she was 
taken with severe pains hr her right 
arm. This was really the‘beginning 
of the end, for from tha* time until 
-the end came she wps scarcely ever 
free from pain, so that when the 
ehd did come, it came as a happy re
lease.

Her cheerfulness, frankness and 
genuine-sympathy endeared her to a 
wide circle of friends and made her 
indeed a general favorite of all; and 
hér enthusiasm for every good cause 
made her a power in, dhurch pat
riotic and social work.
. While liberal in Éer religious 
views, Mrs. Fletcher was first a Pres
byterian, of which church she was 
an honored" and indefatiguable work
er. The funeral service was held in 
St. Andrew’s Church on Friday the 
20th, conducted by her pastor, Rev. 
J.-T. Hall, assisted by Rev. F. H 
Howard of the Methodist church and 
Rev. B. F. Byers of the Anglican 
church. The community extend their 
sympathy to the bereaved husband 
and family. _ . '

I
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Corby ville Distillery:

Gayly Attractive! I

Wool SetsThro Firms Manufacturing, One for 
/Export,

nee-
cor-fC.'Ttathmpn and, Son

B. Syeter . ■» v •. * • » •
Mr. Wardhough.................. ..... 2.00
Ben Sanford. . . .... / .. 1.00
Mr. Bhvins . . . ,
Mr. Bennett . .
Mr. Bargeman.

During the trip across the Allan- Mr €65". Ktihuto. Lv- vZ. 
tte, every returning soldier paid Mr. R M. McCormick 
$5 for spending money during the Mr j 0 McCurdy 
voyage.- On arrival at Halifax or w q Bell 
St. John, the disembarkation' mn Mr! Fred B. Eniith ' .... X" . 6.06
master gives each soldier am addi-, H. R. Row. , l.Ofb
tlonal advance of $60, which will R w. Gordon. . .. ------ 1.00
enable him to carry on during the R j Wray ' 10 00
14 days’ leave, which all also receive. cteD. Thompson, i . / ! ! 2.00
No additional payment» are made Etoma Boweu., •.,. .. -J.W
until £he meti return to diuty. On A W. Dickens ...
receiving their discharge every man Wm. McIntosh & tifeC .
is given all his deferred pay, and w B K|dd‘ r 
this in many cases amounts to sever
al hundreds of dollars. Some have 
saved up over $600 while others owe 
the Government money because of 
offences of which they have been 
guilty.

1.00 
” .50

j |
r .for Industrial >:-■

Bombs Wreck 
Residences

m
We have at leastThe Sel ler’s Stipend „ „ •. _ hundred Wool Sets composed

of Cap and Scarf and Tam and'Scarf to clear at 
time—a great variety of color tones and pleasing 
bmations of these have been used. Nothing batit^ .for 

°r f°r Wfiar on chilly Clearing Prices:

$2.56 and $2.75 for . .
$3.00 for ..
$2.50 for ..
$4.60 and $5.00 for ,.. .

See these Wool Sets in
• . - *• <» V .

- - An important change has taken 
place at the distillery at Corbyvtlle 
with the New ¥eqr, the plant being 
reorganized. One portion of the 
plant- being operated and known as 

■■■ the Corby Distillery Co. will con-
SERIES OF BOMB EXPLOSIONS ttoue the manufacture of spirits for

'amai».. «Si.'fc.SSsSra.WÏ?
ing the series of bomb explosions | . ’ '7.'^
which, wrecked the homes of Justidè /<aAa| OL — 
yon Moschzieker, of the State Su- Wl Cal JlOW 
preme Court, acting Superintendent 
of Police Mills, and Ernest T. Trigg, 
president of the Philadelphia Cham
ber ot Commerce. Although occu
pants of the houses, were hurled 
from beds and scores of windows 
in nearby houses shattered, no one 
was seriously hqrt. One man was ar
rested. ■’

The man taken, into custody gave 
his name as John Lafferty. He de
nied any connection with the affair, 
hut was held for further examina
tion. ' — T

The police say he was seen to pick 
up pamphlets which were scattered 
about wrecked houses, denouncing 
organized law and order.

Fearing that attempts would be 
made to blow up other buildings, 
special défaits of police guarded the 
residences of other prominent citi
zens throughout the night. Extra 
guards were also thrown around the 
federal buPdings.

.   iTth 11 —■ ,
Make the best of the present—if 

you are unable to exchange it for 
anything better.

6.00 one
.50

this 
cow

1.00
1.00

. 1.00 
1.90 
1.00

t

i 2.00i v '*,y - v. fan . ' y .
. : . $1.75
...$ajw

$2.65
........ • - $3.60

our Show Window- -

i

W5.00
5.00

ef Cheese.50
2.00Vermllyea & Sons. . .

W. .Leslie.., ...
L. R. Terwilliger,
Mrs. J. Neate .. ....
C. and) G. Meagher . 
Quick & Robertson.. 
J.« Fahey .
A Friend.
P. W. Gill. . ..
H. W. Butterfield.
J. A. Bowridge. .
Mr. Carney... .. .
Chas. Hanna..

.60 m5.00

Hand Knit Pure

Woo/ Coats
Exhibition Worth About $12,000

Now Being Arranged in City.

An exhibit.:-df approximately 
twelve thousand dollars worth of 
.cheese manufactured in all parte of 
Eastern Ontario, is now being 
arranged at the cRy hall, Belleville, 
and will fee completed by this even
ing. Afecùt five hundred boxes will 
be shown. The exhibit is in' l|i|H 
“action with the Annual Convention 
of the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s 
Association which opens here on 
Thursday. Judging of the cheese 
takes place tomorrow

1.00
I 1.00

10.00
I .60
i HOG CHOLERA EPIDEMIC 1.00

.60
1.00A Baker, travelling inspector of 

the Health of Animals Branch of the 
Department of Agriculture, reports 
an epidemic of hog cholera. Hun
dreds of, hogs in this district have I 
•had to be destroyed. The spread of 
thejMsease Is due in many cases to 
disregard of feeding regulations and 

<5t U possible that prosecutions may 
be jnstituted against some of the ot-

If you are iq need of a good Warm Knit Coat,

tive^U^riZtetn^mCTor0^
ance. Included you will find a splendid variety of cotor"

s,yie8-$5wto

2.00
6.00 now! 1.00 ORPHAN STOWAWAY

oon-.$1078.60Total. . . :
Accqpt our sincere thanks. Now. 

for over the top.
Yours sincerely,
Thos. R. Ruston, Inspt.

A home for a French war orphan 
who came over as a stqwaway on 
the transport Léviathan was being 
sought for at Jersey City on Thurs
day by the Children’s Society Home. 
He is Ferdinand Dormter, fourteen 
years old, whose father was killed at 
Chateau Thierry and whose mother : 
and baby brother, according to his I 
«tory, Were also killed by the Ger- '
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■ There also has been a renewal of the 
talk of the building of a tunnel’ 
across the Strait of Gibraltar and 
making a direct all-land connection 
between Africa and France, which 
might be extended to England If the 

After a man gets about so old it English channel were tunneled, 
keeps him busy trying to rectify the On the sea of adversity the pawn- 
mistakes of his youth. j broker is captain of the watch.

The Dog Hill preacher cannot oc
cupy his pulpit on Sunday as his wife 
did not wash this week.—Harring
ton times. SINCLAIR’S■ PATERSON
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An old bachelor
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